
Kitchen Procedures 
Daily Kitchen Procedures to be Followed Initial 

Done 
Beginning of Shift  
Turn on exhaust fan, ovens (if using) and put down floor mat  
Turn on dishwasher, bring gate down and up when cycle is finished  
Unlock Kitchen knife drawer, fridges and freezers  
Put on either yogurt, hot cereal or boiled eggs – rotating menu (turn steam table on at 
8:30 am if serving hot cereal or boiled eggs) 

 

Fall/Winter: Put largest pot or steam kettle on for soup starting with Mirepox  
Take trolley to basement pantry and load any remaining items for the meal 
i.e. meat, frozen veg, juice, pasta + Retrieve clean rags and return to the kitchen 

 

Ask Dishwasher to make juice/salad (Spring/Summer) + fill steam table (medium 
bucket) 

 

Put large pot on stove with water or sauté/roast pans for vegetables  
Fruit to be washed and put into large bowls   
11:15 am – ensure that steam table has been filled and turn to 4 or 5 depending on 
lunch + ensure that Outreach Lunch is ready for delivery by the driver  

 

Drop-In Lunch service is at 12:00 pm – be ready at least ten (10) minutes ahead of time  
End of Shift  
Stats – lunch (10 am shift) and dinner shift  
Turn off steam table, drain and clean it, turn it off  
Turn off ovens   
Thoroughly wash down ALL surfaces, including sink, with water mixed with soap and 
then with diluted Mr. Clean 

 

Wipe top and back of stove after every service/shift  
Place all remaining food in the fridge with proper labeling (date/content) and coverings   
Wash and Sterilize window area of steam table, the steam table and salad bar  
Thoroughly sweep floor which means moving metal bakers’ racks, rice and pasta 
containers and sweeping under stove and counters. 

 

Clean grease trap (count needs to be below 25) and wash down with hot water  
Place garbage, recycling and compost in outside bins and replace clear bags  
Pack boxes away - NO boxes or food items are to be left on the kitchen floor  
End of Night Shift ONLY (in addition to End of Shift items above)  
Sandwiches to come out at 9:30 pm and stock salad fridge with milkettes/creamers  
Kitchen mats must be rolled up and placed in corner near the stove (end of night shift)  
Close and lock kitchen windows  
NEW: leave exhaust fans ON  
Lock knife drawer, fridges and freezers 
(ensure that Drop-In fridge & freezer are locked) 

 

Ensure that sliding kitchen door is locked (by chain)  
Turn off all lights  
Lock Kitchen Door  
Return Relief Keys to the Lockbox  
Bring bucket of rags downstairs and put in washing machine  

 


